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O 'long, chile, teh Sleepytown,
Night done let de curtain down,
All de day you been at play
Where de rose makes holiday.

Go 'long, chile, teh Sleepytown,
Go 'long, chile, teh Sleepytown.

Sweetes' angels flyin' roun'
In de dreams er Sleepytown;
When it's day an' dreams gone 'way,
Tell me what dem angels say.

Go 'long, chile, teh Sleepytown,
Go 'long, chile, teh Sleepytown.
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Go long, chile, teh Sleep - y - town,

Night done let de cur - tain down, All de day you been at play
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Where de rose makes hol-i-day; Go'long, chile, teh Sleep-y-town;

A tempo

Go'long, chile, teh Sleep-y-town.

Sweet-es' an-gels fly-in'

roun'

In de dreams er Sleep-y-town;
When it's day an' creams gone way, Tell me what dem angels say;

Go 'long, chile, teh Sleep-y town,

Go 'long chile, teh Sleep-y town.